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Prehospital Care Agenda 

January 17th, 2012 

 

Old Business 

 The question was asked whether agencies can utilize a different bougieac device. Dr. Burns felt 

there shouldn’t be an issue. When disposable CPAP devices initially came out there was only 

one vendor or device available. Bring documentation or the device for Dr Burns to review to the 

Prehospital Care office to be evaluated. 

No other Old business discussed 

New Business: 

QI Process with Image Trend. 

Reviewing calls have to go through Image Trend to review.   

Dave is getting additional information and expanding the QI process through Image Trend. 

Please provide feedback on all calls initially as to how the QI process if evolving. All future QI 

feedback will be coming through Image trend for agencies utilizing this system. Email 

notification goes through Image trend to the provider. Signing into image trend will be 

necessary to review the feedback.  Other agencies using different charting programs will 

continue to receive QI feedback through previous methods.  

EMSCOM Radios-reprogram. 

State is doing away with Phoenix emscom and a request was previously been made to go to 

free standing repeaters.  Channel 11 is a free standing repeater on Mingus that has been 

designated by DPS for our use. Agencies need to reprogram all emscom radios by next Tuesday, 

1/24/2012 to hit the freestanding repeater and not PHX EMSOCM. Receive and transmit 

frequencies must be changed.  As of next Tuesday Med 1 and Med 5 will no longer be 

programmed on the VVMC patch phone- therefore EMS agencies or Phoenix EMSOM will not 

be able to reach us on those channels.  

Receive 453.025 

TX 458.025 

PL 136.5 
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Airway Form Changes. 

Changes have been made to the airway form for better data collection. More information is 

being targeted to help identify reasons for difficult airways and the reasons why less invasive 

airways occurred.  Better data collection can result in improved skill sets, possible grant 

opportunities etc. Pre-hospital will send out form to agencies in a PDF format.  Dave will discuss 

Jeff Boyd or Brian Espiau to see if they are able to convert to a usable PDF File initially.   

Additional discussion on forms and requirements for airway calls, flights and codes.  Each 

agency needs to still provide a method of informing pre-hospital of all Flights, Codes and 

Airways done in the field within 24 hours. Airways now include all airway measures including 

BLS. (NPA, OPA, BVM) 

King Vision. 

King Vision Airway:  Presentation of the device and literature was distributed to the committee. 

All agencies present expressed an interest in a demo and felt that it could be a valuable tool to 

enhance first intubation attempt success.  The first agency to demo the unit will be VVAC.  Pre-

hospital will contact the representative for the device and see if we can get a second demo unit.  

If an additional unit if obtained it will go to MRFD as their budgeting process for operations 

must be completed by mid February.   

 

Drug box-Blitz packs. 

Dr burns is requesting a required standardization for what medications are carried in during 

hike outs and remote locations.  An example of packs and contents was distributed for blitz 

packs utilized by Guardian ground.  Having a standard drug component with all medications is 

important to avoid situations when the anticipated patient may not present as expected and 

appropriate medications are not available. Discussion construed as to how the agencies can 

create blitz packs with minimuim medications without having to accrue additional costs. DHS 

has minimum requirements for what is in each ambulance but does not regulate what is on 

other apparatus.  Engines, can utilize the current drug boxes that exist and just make up the 

compliment in a smaller case that can be kept and secured on each first out engine.  If agencies 

are looking at doing this in addition to the established amounts, then something will need to be 

worked out with Pharmacy.  If agencies wish to just utilize the current compliment from engine 

drug boxes then the current list is what will be the expectation for standardization of drugs 

utilized for hike outs.  The pack name that is utilized by Gaurdian is called a Stat pack.  Each 

agency will need to inform Pre-hospital Care Department by the end of January as to how they 
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wish to meet the required medications. If an additional box is put into place the charge will be 

adjusted on the following year billing- (June 2012). 

 

New Medic Review Process. 

Concern is that we are not getting necessary feedback on new medics from their mentor or 

even if a mentor has been assigned.  Per policy each new medic should have a medic assigned 

to them and a monthly report provided to pre-hospital as to how the new provider is doing?  

Pre-hospital will send out a form to give some general guidelines for agencies to provide 

feedback to pre-hospital. This process was created to assist the new medics and guiding them 

in their patient care. It also addresses patient care concerns early on so a trend does not 

develop. As new Paramedics are hired or advanced from BLS to ALS within your agency 

information regarding mentorship needs to be provided to PHC prior to their orientation.  

Transport Requirements. 

Agencies are required to patch on all inter-facility transport as outlined in policy.  Certain cases 

will require physician consult.  This applies to all ALS inter-facility transports whether they are 

going from SEC to VVMC, Phoenix Children’s, Good Sam ect; or whether they are going from an 

inpatient unit at VVMC to another facility.  This patch will enable medical input for patients and 

hopefully alleviate potential problems of crews taking critical patients on transports before 

adequate stabilization is made by the physician.  In addition, it will help ensure medics are not 

transporting medication drips that are outside their scope of practice.    BLS inter-facilities do 

not require a patch to VVMC however, FMC does request a courtesy notification on all patients. 

Physicians will be provided a letter this week notifying them of the responsibility to be available 

to the patch phone on critical patients that are being transported from one facility to the next.   

 

Protocol Revisions for 2012- schedule for roll outs April. 

Pre-hospital will email a list out once the availability of the conference rooms are determined.    

There will be four dates scheduled over a period of 3 weeks and all shifts. As a reminder; 100 

percent attendance is required for the roll outs/updates.  Attendance while on duty will not 

count if crew has to leave for a call. Review of training of PICC lines, Vents, CCR and possibly 

others. Have providers send requests for changes they want to see or review of current 

Protocols.   
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Agency Based dates for 2012. 

Please provide the agency based run review dates to PHC by the end of January.  

VVFD 1st requested the first week of November. 

 

Run review tonight will be on Tachycardic rhythms.  The focus on future run reviews will be on 

12 lead interpretation and cardiac calls. 

 

Ventilator meeting will follow PHC Committee meeting.  

 

Meeting adjourned. 

  

 


